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Sharing of Institutional Support Costs by Separately Budgeted Units of the 
Division of Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary Medicine (DAFVM) 

Mississippi State University is a comprehensive land-grant university and thus includes legislatively 
mandated and separately budgeted units as integral components. As part of MSU, these units provide 
benefit to and derive support from the university as it fulfills its total comprehensive mission. 

In an effort to increase efficiency, institutional support offices of the separately budgeted units have 
been merged with E&G offices of the university. In tum, a policy is needed to make systematic and 
equitable the sharing of institutional support costs.· 

POLICY AND PROCEDURE 

TI1e university provides all institutional suppo1t costs for academic units. It is expected that 
separately budgeted and auxiliary units will provide from their resources l 00% of their prorata cost 
of institutional support functions. TI1e MSU Internal Audit department identified prorata costs for 
institutional support services for the DAFVM and the separately budgeted units. 

Due to the recognized mutually advantageous inter-relationships among teaching, research and 
service, approximately 73% (73.28372%) of the Division's prorata share of institutional support 
will be direct payment to the university administration with the remaining 27% (26.71628%) of the 
rate covered by in-kind support of university functions at various levels. The base cash contribution 
($2,727,464) established for the DAFVM will remain at the present level through FY99-2000. 
However, during the 3-year interval should there be significant increases or decreases in operational 
budgets of the university or DAFVM or salary increases funded intemally, special adjustments may be 
calculated. TI1ereafter, institutional support costs for the DAFVM will be calculated on a five-year' 
basis using the algorithms developed by the Internal Audit department with approximately 73% paid 
in direct cash and the remaining 27% in in-kind contributions. 

TI1e university will provide institutional suppo1t services as it docs to academic units. In-kind 
contributions from separately budgeted units within the Division will be identified, documented, and 
provided to the vice president, Business Affairs for verification and acceptance. 
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